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EDITORIALS

The Vote Decreases
Distaste for both presidential

candidates this year may have
caused many Americans to stay
home from the polls Nov. 3.

In 1960. 63.1 per cent of the
eligible American electorate
went to the polls to vote for the
late John F. Kennedy or Richard
M. Nixon.

This year the percentage of eli¬
gible voters who actually cast
their ballots dropped to 60.8.

Seasoned political observers
agree that many votes for Presi¬
dent Johnson were prompted by
extreme dislike for Sen. Barry
Goldwater.
"Johnson is the lesser of the

two evils" was a statement which

appeared in polls throughout the
nation.

The Columbia Broadcasting

System's Vote Profile Analysis
indicates that middle class, mod¬
erate Republicans voted Demo¬
cratic in record numbers.
However, there were undoubt¬

edly thousands of hard-core Re¬
publicans who stayed home from
the polls because they couldn't
stomach Goldwater.
Johnson also failed to create a

furor of enthusiasm in some seg¬
ments of the Democratic Party.
It is a safe bet that most of

the Americans who stayed home
from the polls couldn't decide
which of the two evils was the
lesser.

Up From Tricycle Races
Fraternities and sororities are

often criticized for their empha¬
sis on purely social activities.

Many serious observers of the
college
tricycle races, push cart der¬
bies and organized beer blasts
are not necessary to the social or
acadenuc life of a student.
However, some fraternities

and sororities on this campus
are making in attempt to extend
their scope of activitiy beyond the
realm of partying.
State Supreme Court justice

Otis Smith recently spoke on the
importance of collegiate interest
in government at a Zeta Beta
Tau-Kappa Alpha Theta dessert.
Many other Greek houses regu¬

larly invite faculty members to
dinner. Several fraternities and
sororities have participated in
the campus College Bowl debates.
Greek houses which are still

living in a rah-rah world of rac¬
coon coats and the "gentleman's

C" would do well to imitate the
activities of the more progres¬
sive fraternities and sororities.

The Greek system can no long¬
er tely solely on soda! j>ic^ti6v.
and social activities to appeal to
students at MSU. The new coed
residence halls provide a wide
range of academic as well as so¬
cial programs. To compete with
them, fraternities and sororities
will be forced to do the same.

Small Ambitions
Gov. George Romney recently

said he wants to be "as conserv¬

ative as the U.S. Constitution,
as progressive as Teddy
Roosevelt and as liberal as
Lincoln."

Letter" Tc The
Facts In Rhythm Lecture UnscientificAdvising Proble

ForStudents
To the Editor:

With regard t Mrs Filson'
irollmet

That's a

the man

Rambler.

tall order, even for
who invented the

LITTLE MAN O'/^AMPUS

'fcjr A'f COUL0MY stupv foz th ' te$t, t^acw —vve happa
seuu OUZ 300K5 TA 30Y GA5."

Red Cedar Report
By JIM DEFOREST

I could understand it in the
International Center, but why do
the clocks in Berkey Hall show
the different time zones of the
world?

If it weren't for lecture sec¬

tions how would some students

ever catch up on their sleep?
» » »

They say the freshmen basket¬
ball team is the best we've ever
had. That figures, with the teams
we've had recently how could they
be any worse?

I've noticed that many of the
apartments in East Lansing are
starting to fall apart—either from
poor construction orwild parties.

Letter Policy
Letters should not be longer

than 300 words, and should be
typed double spaced if possible.
Names and addresses should also
be included. No unsigned letters
will be printed, but names may
be withheld if we feel there is
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procedures in the College of
Social Science (which were not
necessarily directed at this De¬
partment), 1 would like tc offer
the following as an explanation
of our own method of handling
enrollment and registration.

1 do not defend the policy of
infinite expansion of MSU's stu¬
dent body, nor can I speak for
other departments in our Col-
'lege, since I don't know the de¬
tails of their enrollment pro¬
cedures. And I cannot say that
my colleagues, our secretarial
staff, and I don't make mistakes
or that students don't encounter
difficulties occasionally.
But we do have a system for

advising which has proven ade¬
quate and feasible. Our advisors
(all teaching faculty of the De¬
partment) hold regular office
hours throughout the term and
make additional appointments if
necessary in order to meet the
students' needs. A special ad¬
vising period is established be¬
tween the fourth and sixth week
of each term to allt>s» students
who need help to make appoint¬
ments with their advisors. The
secretaries serve a vital function
during the registration and en¬
rollment periods by signing the
enrollment cards for those stu¬
dents who do not need advising
for that particular term, or who
have seen their advisors earlier
in the term.

The student, therefore, does
not lack the personal attention
of his academic advisor. Rather,
the problem lies with the stu¬
dent who needs help but does
not seek it.

Charles R. Adrian
Chairman

Election Comment
'Malicious1

To the Editor:

Your editorial of Nov. 5, was
another example of the con¬
sistently poor quality which
seems to characterize this col¬
umn. Your references to both
candidates seemed to typify the
malicious and biased "hall-
truth" reporting which has been
the hallmark of this, our sorri¬
est political campaign. The re¬
port of "stories" about Presi¬
dent Johnson is the type of mat¬
erial one would expect to find
in a daily "rag" such as the
New York Daily News or the now
defunct New York Daily Mirror.

I believe in freedom of the
press and the right of a news¬
paper to present its editorial
opinion. But, I also believe that
a newspaper, and especially a
university paper, has the respon¬
sibility and obligation ro report
the truth and not half-baked rum¬
ors of "hate-mongers."
Although 1 do not agree with

their respective political beliefs,

1 o the Editor:

1 would like to point out to students who attended the lecture at
St. John's Student Center on rhythm and the steroid pill, which was
advertised to present the "scientific facts on the pill," that the
"facts" presentee! were not very scientific and in the two cases I
have been able to check on they were not even facts. If students
would like to check some of the facts for themselves Consumers
Kep 'i ts discusses the pill in the August 1964 issue.

1 wonder if the people who sponsored the lecture don't feel a bit
hypocritical. 1 am certain these people would not hesitate to endorse
honesty, but presenting something as scientific fact that is not, is
dishonest. Should these people claim that the speaker's views were
his own only, 1 ask: Why didn't they present the other side?

In addition, I understand these same inaccurate views are pre¬
sented as "scientific facts" in the Pre-Cana Conferences given by
the same organization to engaged couples* To people attending
these conferences I would suggest doing some outside research.

Note: The lecture discussed above was announced in an article
on the religion page of The State News last Friday, Nov. 6.

MSU Conducts Off-CampusWitchhunt
To the Editor:

In the past, our country has been lucky enough to have great men
to prote'et us from evil. The prime example of this was Sen. Joe
McCarthy. Now, in our time of need, Michigan State University is
blessed with its own hero. This great man's name is, as you might
have guessed from the glowing introduction, Pat Smith.
At this time of moral decay on campus we have Pat Smith m 'write

our parents letters to make sure that we students, who are over 21,
will live a nice, clean life according to the standards, not of the
law, but of the University. We are old enough to fight (army and
such), and to vote, but we are denied the right to live the way we
choos

n the
A university is supposed to help prepare us to take a place

world. From MSU we will emerge as true blue citizens. (Pun in¬
tended) How can a person become a better citizen if he has to look
over his shoulder for Pat Smith every time he takes a step? If the
witch hunt in off-campus housing gets any worse, East Lansing may
get its name changed to Salem, and Pat Smith will get his name
changed to Rev. John Hale. Hail to you, chief witch hunter!

Dennis Gill
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Glory And
Individual

EDITOR'S NOTE: William Barrett, professor of
philosophy at New York University, is an author,
editor, literary reviewer and expert on contemporary
philosophers. In an article written for the Associated
Press, Barrett looks behind Jean-Paul Sartre's
recent refusal of the Nobel Prize for Literature,
and evaluates the meaning of Sartre's beliefs in the
modern world.

Jean-Paul Sartre's refusal of the 1964 Nobel Prize for Litera¬
ture did not come as a violent surprise to those familiar with his
philosophy. Sartre has often spokei >f the individual as alone and
unjustified, at once the possessor and victim of an unpredictable
freedom.
Yet this radical individualist has also preached the need for so¬

cial action, has more often than not been associated with the com¬
munists in their political programs (while remaining an intellectual
antagonist on philosophical issues), and he has even declared that
the purpose of literature is to change the world so that the com¬
mon lot of mankind in the future-would be brighter.

A man of many parts—novelist, dramatis: and philosopher—he
would seem thustobeamai of many paradoxes too. Yet no writer of
our time has struggled more stubbornly to weave all these apparent
paradoxes into one coherent philosophy.
That philosophy is called "existenti ilism", and Sartre has been

celebrated as its "opoc".
Sartre did not create this new style of thought but borrowed cop¬

iously from the work of previous German philosophers.
His two principal influences were the German philosophers

Edmund Husserl and Martin Heidegger, major pioneers of a new
philosophy. FrorrWHtisserl, Sartre learned that the philosopher must
cast aside empty abstractions and pre-conceived hypotheses in ord¬
er to look at things as they really are. Sartre has carried this em¬
phasis even into his novels, where he attacks the empty ideas and
rigid formulae by which certain people distort or hide from the
real meaning of their experience.
From Heidegger he learned that mar. stands alone before the pros¬

pect of his own death,, and that human existence is one of care and
anxiety whose best efforts always run the risk of coming to nothing.

Man Not A Machine
Though a borrower, Sartre proceeded to transform what he had

... a system that is original atvd ttv his
own, personal temperame-r. t asn; e'aside tht> assumpm/?/.>-<»<"<. .«.•». - •
ialism and looking at man as he is, Sartre laid down as the first
proposition of his philosophy thatyoucannotunderstanda human be¬
ing as a mere object or thing. An object—a rock, for example—is
solid, inert, self-contained.
Man, on the contrary, is never self-contained, but always reach¬

ing out for new possibilities and paths. The thing stands before us
all at once: but human existence is forever incomplete, aspiring
beyond ttseh. Man is the restless animal.
For Sartre, tins restlessness is inherent in the very fact of hu¬

man consciousness itsel:. The mind is an instrument by means of
which we think of thincs leyord the limits of < ur own 'skin, antici¬
pate tomorrow or recall yesterd >y, >r eves rec r,struct civiliza¬
tions a thousand years in the past or dream of a world far in the
future that will be very different from what we have today.
Thus the very nature of mind is that it transcends—goes beyond

—our immediate bodily envelope. Consequently, the difference be¬
tween man and object is not one of degree but in kind or being. Man
is not simply a vastly more complicated machine—he is not a ma¬
chine at all.
Here we have at once the glory ofman, the quality that separates

him from the brute, and also the secret sources of his anxiety. We
can reach out toward possibilities that we have not yet achieved.
But in doing so we are als aw?rethat we do not measure up to them.

Freedom: Painful And Glorious
This is not "rega'tive" thinking in the sense lh : Dr. Norman

Vincent Peale would call unhelpful and despondent. You cannot, in
Sartre's view, have the positive without the negative; they go to¬
gether, and if you try to shut out the negative aspects of life you will
end by wearing blinders.

We are free because v.e are conscious, but this freedom in turn
can beget a deep anxiety. In the last analysis we know that, despite
the buffetings of fate and circumstances, we are responsible for
ourselves. The life we live is what we have chosen, or I t be chosen
for us—which comes to the same thing. Man makes himself what
he is; his life is no more than the totality of his acts.
Consequently, many people find freedom t ><>painful and try to es¬

cape from it. A man, for example, may join a totalitarian party to
which he can subordinate himself ltfce a robot. Now, sb he thinks,
he will not have to make painful choices for himself; he will simply
be an instrument in the hands of those higher up. It is as if he wanted
to escape being human by turning himself into a thing.

One of the most common ways of man turning himself into a robot,
according to Sartre, is the excessive conformity of a person who
tries to live exclusively in the eyes of others. The other person, aft¬
er all, sees me only externally as an object; he does not experience
the depth of my interior life with its freedom. If I live exclusively as
he sees me, I become nothing but my own image and lose that in¬
terior life altogether. In his play "No Exit" Sartre places three
characters in hell; their sin in life was to have behaved always for
the image they made in other people's eyes, and their punishment
now is that they are frozen into those images for all eternity.

Spokesman For The Individual
In his most extended effort to describe his philosophy for a pop¬

ular audience, Sartre called it "a new humanism," and I think we
can now see exactly what he meant by this label.
It is a humanism, first, because it places man at the center, and

makes him the measure of all things. There is no higher being who
has assigned a meaning to our human existence; man has to do it .
himself.
Sartre has been an unwavering and principled atheist since the

age of ten. The idea of God is for him an impossibility, for we can
never explain the existence of the world as a whole. This is the
sense, much misunderstood, in which Sartre speaks of existence
as absurd; perhaps he might have said, more accurately, that it re¬
mains ultimately a mystery.
But if Sartre is an uncompromising atheist, he is not a superficial'

one. To eliminate God is in one way an advantage to man since it
leaves him subservient to nobody but himself and his own troubled
capacity for freedom. On th e other hand, the loss of God is a real
one, since it leaves man alone and forlorn in a universe for which
there is no reason—like an orphai abandoned on the Cosmic door¬
step.
In what sense is existentialism a "new"—as contrastedwith old—

humanism? Older humanisms tended to assign to man a more or
less definite human nature, with fixed capacities, drives, and val¬
ues. Yet the fact is that human nature is no static thing. Man
changes the conditions of his life, and in so doing can also change
himself.
Sartre has compressed this point in a well-known 6logan, "exis¬

tence precedes essence," which sounds morepu/zlingthan it really
is.
On the personal level, this slogan means simplythat we are born

first, and then make ourselves what we eventually become. Man does
not fall from heaven like an angel, complete and fully formed.
Existence is thrust upon the infant; we are born into detinite so¬

cial and historical conditions that are not of our choosing; yet with¬
in this fj-amework forced upon him the individual still has the power
'to forge his own "essence"—make himsel: the kind of person he
comes to be.
The final value of this philosophywill have to be judged by the fu¬

ture. Yet I think we ca'i say even noWtnit it is ore •? .i.fr'.rto.vre¬
vealing expressions of our age. In accord with his >wn slogan,
"existence precedes essence," Sartre was born into a world he
never made, the 20th century with all its chaos and anxieties; and he
has forged what meaning he could out of life in the very teeth of the
gale.
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From Our Wire Services

France To Boost Money Pledge For U.N. Aid
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-France will boost its pledge of money

for U.N. technical aid today while the United States delays action
because of a stalemate over peacekeeping costs.
Informed sources said Sunday the increase would be announced

at the annual pledging conference for the U.N. special fund a*d s»-
panded program of technical assistance.
They said France would pledge about $505,000more to the special

fund than the $1,122,066 it pledged last year and would pledge about
the same as last year's $1,852,555 to the expanded program.

Congolese Assure 'Neutrals' Of Safety
LEOPOLDV1LLE, The Congo-A rebel leader of the "Congolese

People's Republic" in Stanleyville has assured "neutral" countries
that their citizens trapped behind rebel lines will not be harmed.
But rebel Defense Minister Gaston Soumialot singled out the

United States, Belgium, Italy and Britain as countries backing the
Leopoldville regime of Premier Moise Tshombe. He implied their
citizens would not be protected.

Bundy Says Alliance Not At Crisis
WASHINGTON-McGeorge Bunday said Sunday the North Atlantic

alliance is beset by multiple problems but is not at a moment of
decisive crisis. He expressed doubt that France ever would with¬
draw from the organization.
Bundy, special assistant to President Johnson on national se¬

curity affairs, said France has demonstrated repeatedly it means
to stay in the alliance, which he said still is successfully protect¬
ing Western Europe.
But in the hypothetical event that any nation should withdraw, he

emphasized his belief that ways would be found to protect the in¬
terests and security of other members.
New Leadership Acceptable To All -- Nixon

AUSG Approves
New Department
Student Congress gave final has been set up by the student

approval to a department of inter- rights and welfare committee,
university affairs Wednesday Any students having problems
night. with any phase of housing can
The department, which will call 35S-826S from 3 to 5 p.m.

have an AUSG cabinet member Monday through Friday and their
as director, will correspondwith complaints will be investigated,
other universities with enroll- "We can't help students unless
ments over 15,000 to work out they call us," Wilchinsstressed,
solutions to common problems. Accepted by Congress were two

A complete file of such in- new members, Dan Cobb from
formation will be housed in the Bailey Hall and Jamie Doneth,
AUSG offices here and available' East Lansing,
to all member universities. Doneth was appointed to the

Webb Martin, Flint junior, is select college finance committer
director. and Cobb to the publicity commlt-

FLOWERS FOR THE GENERAL—It is a rare occasion indeed when military men

present a general with flowers, but it happens. Nancy Collins, Grosse Pointe
senior, was presented with a bouquet by Col. James F. Skells, professor of
military science, Saturday night when she was named honorary brigadier general.

was the Coronation Ball, Ireld in Kellogg Center. With Miss Collins
is Cadet Brigadier General E

'PovertyWar'
Meet At Kellogg

i Mumaw, Grosse Pointe Sei
Photo by Bob Barit

Speaker Howie Wilchins re¬
ported to Congress that an off-
campus housing complaint bureau

Four Students
In Accidents

Bills were introduced to es¬

tablish a student discout service,
to appropriate $647.50 to the
organizations bureau, to appro¬
priate $123 to the department of
inter-university affairs and to
endorse a paper drive to raise
money for an underprivileged
ildren camp fund.
All \

'Pot'-ted
Evidence

Elementary teachers should
have assistants trained to take
care of "sneezes", snowsuits,
buttons and other childhood prob¬
lems, according to Michael
Harrington, author of "TheOther There is a case of pot-ted
American." piants at Case hall.
Speaking before a national con- Suit-mates Mike Waterman, Al

ference on Social Security and Wirth, bothRosevillesophomores,
, - , , - the War °n Poverty at Kellogg and John Daller. Detroit sopho-

He emphasized his call for new leadership was not necessarily Center recently, the young author more, m uvto a hassel last
Li/id, "We are now developing a weekend and rhe result is a

_ , second educational system to do toilet with a plant growing out
WASHINGTON The director of the Central Intelligence Agency for youth at 16,17 and 18 what of it.

TOKYO-A Republican comeback depends upon finding new lead¬
ership "that is acceptable to all elements within the party, from
Goldwater at one end of the spectrum to Rockefeller at the other,"
former Vice President Richard Nixon said Sunday.
He referred to Barry Goldwater, defeated Republican candidate

for president, and Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York.
Nixon declined to say who he thought might qualify,

a. call for new faces.

Says Russian-Chinese Split Irrepairable
(CIA), John McCone, said Saturday night he believes the Russian-
Chinese split is beyond repair. McCone also said that the ouster of
Khrushchev came as a complete surprise to the CIA. His remarks
came in a banquet speech in Washington, his first public speech
since he took the intelligence post three years ago.

Italy Comes Out Of Worst Strike In Years
ROME—Italy came out of one of theworst strike weeks in recent

years Sunday with more than 40 billion lire ($64 million) damage to require massive investment in
to the country's shaky economy, and with the prospect that the public works projects, including
walkouts would be repeated. *he schools, with such sub-pro-
The strikes, some of which were branded by non-Communist un- fessional jobs as teacher's aides

ions as political, came during campaigns for a nationwide municipal to free the teacher for the pro-
elections next weekend which may show where Premier Aldo Moro's fession of teaching, he said,
controversial Center-Left government stands with the voters.

didn't do at six, seven or

eight.
Har ington said that the war

on poverty is "just the beginning
of a war on poverty, not a war,
not a skirmish, just a reconnais-

poverty Is going

Floods Deal Vietnamese Guerrillas Setback
SAIGON A Vietnamese spokesman says a winter offensive in

the north by Communist guerrillas was setback at least two months
by severe floods in three provinces last week. The floods have killed
more than 6,000 Vietnamese. They are believed to have drowned or
injured hundreds of Communist guerrillas. They also destroyed
scores of underground Communist storehouses and wiped out am¬
munition dumps.
Serviceman To Appeal Rifle-Selling Charge
TOKYO-A lawyer representing a U.S. serviceman convicted of

selling rifles to Japanese gangsters said Sunday he would appeal the

Harrington sawmanyproblems
in planning and training for future
education, including grass roots
battles for control of funds.

UN Talk
(continued from page 1)

Attorney Franklin Warren said the 30-month prison term and
$555 fine imposed by a Yokohama district
Jones of 1826 Kagoa St., Cincinnati, Ohio, was "extreme and not
completely justifiable."
Jones, 20, was convicted of selling 22 rifles purchased at a post

exchange to gangsters in Tachikawa,
he is stationed.

Damascus" had stimulated the

Syrian army "to incessant, de¬
liberate and unprovoked armed

Airman Richard attack" on Israeli civilians living
near the border. He said the
situation was liable to deteriorate
still further unless this stopped,

Fuchu Air's"taUon whe7e be"use Israel must defend il"
self.

PLANT EXPERT-Foolke
Skoog, professor of bot¬
any at the University of
Wisconsin, will speak on
"Studies of Kinetin and
PI ant Morphogeneis"
T uesday at 4p.m. in 2) 3
Agricultural Hall.
Kinetin, a plant hormone
which regulates cell di¬
vision, was discovered in
Skoog's laboratory.

Livestock Judging
Team Takes First
The MSU Animal Husbandry

Livestock Judging Team placed
first in intercollegiate competi¬
tion at the EasternNational Live¬
stock Show at Baltimore, Md.,
Saturday.
The five-member team com¬

peted in the judging of swine,
sheep and cattle with 14 other
colleges.
In addition to the top team rat¬

ing, Harlow Bailey, Schoolcraft
senior, was first in individual
competition, placing second in
sheep judging.
Mike Pridgeon, Montgomery

senior, was 8th in individual

Other team members areAllen
Parr, Onaway senior, 4th in
swine; Emerson Potter, Durand
senior and team alternate, 3rd
in swine; David Granskog,
Stephenson junior, 6th in swine;
and Carl Mensing, East Lansing

The judging team, coached by
Dr. Harlon Richie, placed 4th
earlier in the week at the Penn¬

sylvania Livestock Show in Har-

NO CLEAN
SHIRTS?

Take Courage!
One-Day

Laundering and
Dry Cleaning.

LANSING LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS

—-«6>
ACTIVITIES CMtm

HOOTEHIKT

2W0 FLOOR 11mOW 7-10:30

Four MSU students were in¬

jured o\er the weekend in East
Lansing Traffic accidents.
Thomas A. Newell, Remus

freshman, received leg abrasions
and Kathleen King, Oak Park
freshman, received a head cut
when the bicycle they were rid¬
ing was struck by a carat Harri-

and Wirth's ribbing annoyed him. son and Brody Roads Friday. Thanksgiving
Waterman, disgusted with the sit- Both were treated at Olin Health
uation, vowed to never clean the Center, and released,
bathroom again and walked out East Lansing police ticketed
of the room. Collin M. Babcock, 1252 Ivan-
Daller and Wirth, changing the hoe St., for failure to yield the

old addage that those who don't right of way.

Congress voted to extend con¬
gratulations to Gary Dilley for
winning a silver medal in the
Olympics and to Bob Amsler,
director of Block S, for the work
of the block in promoting class
spirit this year.
The Nov. 25 meeting was re-
heduled for Nov. 2 4 due to

® OLIN
©•HOSPITAL
% REPORT
Admissions include Margaret

Baldrey, Highland Park fresh¬
man; Nancy Wagner, Cleveland,
Ohio, graduate student; Joan
Drickey, St. Joseph freshman;
Stuart Deutsch, Franklin Square,
N.Y., senior; and Janice
Williamson, Wyandotte fresh-

Also admitted were: Bonnie
Chapin, Albion senior; Patricia
Briggs, Grand Ledge freshman;
William Lobsiger, East Lans-
i;-g junior; Kathleen Herman,
Jeruson junior; Edward Macuga,
Dixonville, Pa., junior; Dave
McCormick, Chicago, III., jun¬
ior; and Anna Klein, Pittsburgh,

Woman Injured
A Spartan Village resident was

reported in satisfactory condi¬
tion Sunday at Edward W. Spar¬
row Hospital, Lansing, follow-
r - i two-car crash Thursday.
Marilyn Kopos, of 1422F Spar¬

ta: V illage, received a fractured
ankle, and cuts and bruises when
her car collided with another at
Harrison Road and Grand River
Ave., police said.
The driver of the second car

was Emmet L. Dagny, of 532
Lakeview Road, Lansing.

FormerMember
Of Faculty Dies

Roche

sophomore, rec
man. lacerations when

They cupped all of the water collided at MAC Aveni
out of the toilet, filled it full den Street,
of dirt, and planted a small

The shoot took root.

In fact it grew so well that
ttffey decided to sponsor a tour

featuring thi "Man I a 11. i

Gourd." Interested dorm mem¬

bers were taken through one door,
into the bathroom and out the
other door.

elty of the tout

Fdward

John P. Sweet-
, N.Y., senior,

;d and released at

Sparrow Hospital.
1 he driver of the second car,

Ellen L. Louni, of 888 Audubon
St., was issued a summens for
failure to yield the right-of-way, hibitied
Fast Lansing police said. for t|ie p;

Saturday night mishap
off, but both

the plant v
to leave.
The plant is still growing and,

in fact, plans are under way to
plant a caster bean plant that
will grow to a much larger size.
Daller, Wirth and Waterman

request that there not be a rush
to Case hall to see

large crowds might
resident advisor.

i and suited 1
o firmly rooted E™

a badly h ed leg for
R. Cadptte, Detroit fresh

us bike was hit by a
500 block of Grand

Cadotte was treated as an out¬

patient at Olin Health Center.
Jean A. Mclntesh, 306 Ked^ie

St., said she did not see the
bicyclist until it was too late

In

the re; l in t

Police reported that the bike Studei
had no lights or reflectors, and
that the injured studentwas wear¬
ing a black jacket.

photographers Hours:

rennenffALWAYS FIRST QUALITY *

r

BUILD BABY'S
PHOTO ALBUM WITH

PIN-UPS.
Beautiful5 7'
photograph,

59*

.y Pin-Ups Exclusively At Penny'
One Week Only!

Do your baby-bragging with a beauti¬
ful photo . . . "worth more than a
thousand words." Get a completely fin¬
ished photograph for only 59<f. You will
not be urged to buy but if you wish the
remaining poses they're yours for 1.35
for the first, 1.25 for the 2nd and $1
for any additional.

V^iABIIT ft 0«v Q-
ren per family will be photographed
singly for 59£ each for the first picture.
Each additional child under five, 1.50.

faculty member, died Saturday
at Columbus, Ohio.
An associate professor of fine

arts at Ohio State University
since 1962, Jones previously
served on the faculty for 13

lie was born in 1915 at Durtiam
N.C., attended Duke University
and received his masters degree
at the Art Institute of Chicago.
He studied and painted Mex-
Tahiti and Japan and hasex-

ionally as a painter
25 years.

Jones is survived by his wife
Janet and his children, Michael
and Molli. Private services

wiL be held at his home.
Contributions may be made to

the Muscular Distrop>y Founda-

"Antigone9 Talk
The MSI Playei 11 hold

• : 15 p.m. today in lOHKresge.
Three faculty members will be

Once upon a

time there were four

beautiful girls who
wanted the best of

they had no car.

So they called
up Parson's Imperial
Beauty Salon

484-9342
And Parsons

sent the Beauty Bus
right to their door!
Free!

The girls loved

the bus. They

leaped on it
and stroked its

smooth surface.

Be like these

lovely lucky girls
and ride the

Parson's
bus to beauty.

Parsons'
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Ten-Year Spartan Streak Dies In Irish Romp
By itsel:

By JERRY MORTON
State News Sports Writer

SOc'TH BEND—It was a story of doom beneath the Dome
the Spartans Saturday afternoon at Notre Dame Stadium.
For the first time in 10 years the Irish defeated Mich.

State, 34-', and there was joy at the school where footba!
once agar threatening n temporarily overshadow the fain
G. ide: D mi', period w
The Ir.sh used a ^ell-balanced attack and a strong defense as pass,

they battled t- rebuild a footb.tll tradition that the Spartans had The ;
helped destroy during the past dec.ide. gallop by
Throughout Notre Dame Stadium Irish routers yelied "We're procedure

:uimber one" .md, under the circumstances, it seemed like a Notre
reasonable thing to do. on a 21-y
There was little cheer about for MSL' fans, whose team had MSI' m

the misfortune i: working out at ND Stadium on Friday the 13th be held
and facing the Irish the following day. Althoug
When the Greer, a d White gave their fans good reason t. ; .'11 winni-g s

it was to< late# The home team had built up a 20-0 lead bef re time to t
MSI was : hit the scorcb. ard.
It would be easy tc sr;\ thegame started out ha . .

The Irish so red the first t:me they had the baK wi
Nick I'd.iy went :: tackle f.r *1 yards and a t uchd<

n halfback

ND scored later ir the quarter when John Huarte hit J
vjth ar eight-yard pass a: d tallied f r the third time

: a five-yard scamper by Nick Eddy w.th ":21 remai

alisman
I ARTS & CRAFTS

211 Abbott Road

Big Ten St

NEXT SATURDAY'S GAMES

tichigan State at Illinois
lichigan at Ohio State
swa at Notre Dame (non-cj^'ere

V\SU'S JONES BOY--Sophomore halfback Clinton
'

jnes (26) picks up yardage on an end sweep in
Jturday's 34-7 loss to Notre Dame in South Bend.

■Luck' Of T
Now Deemed

Die Flynn (88) leads the play while Boris Dimitroff
(50) removes Irish defender Nick Rassas (27)
from the picture. Photo by Sam Arnott

tjg&tfrwr

GOT A
MAN'S JOB
TO DO?

Get it done right Get MAN-POWER the new power-packed
aerosol deodorant' MAN-POWER S got the stepped-up pene-
tration power, the 24-hour staying power a man needs Goes
on fast , never sticky. dries in seconds Try it1 1 00
BY THE MAKERS OF OLD SPICE H U. I_TO N

Frosh-Varsity
Cage Game
OnWMSB

y Daugherry had a mega-
, r. hishar.dafter Saturday's
l Darne game even though he
t have much to shout about.

outh Bend.
anJierty presented the relic
DC achArt Parseghian amid
hedlam of the Irish dressing

Leahy, stood unnoticed ii a cor¬
ner of the locker room.
Leahy, who coached great ND

teams of the late 40's, was a
35-0 victim of the Spartans in
1951 when MSL'was striving to be¬
come a national power.
"Cotrgrafi/Jatior.s, coacfc." he

said to Parseghian, "I know how
you must feel."
"It's amiracle...if you can only

hold together :• r two more

It was a great day for the Irish,
but, ironically, the most well-

I'v
? Dar (

obscure relic m Saturday's

climax of a late-
• the Spat

Daughert> said, "they played aw¬
fully hard and, naturally, de¬
served to win."
"I'd hate to play anyone better

thai', that," Daugherty said.

BRINGING UP THE REAR—Steve Juday, Spartan
quarterback, receives a not-so-friendly embrace
from a Notre Dame defenseman. |n his freer
moments, Juday managed to complete 12 passes
to give him 72 for the season, a record for State.

Phoio by Sam Arnott

raction of the
filmed segmeni
ts on the Road'

The Irish dressing room bore
all the usual trademarks of vic¬
tory; shouts, pats on the back,
and a gang of reporters swarm¬
ing around the coach.
"Last year people said we

played the toughest schedule in
the country," said jubilant Ara
Parseghian, "but this season they

. say we're supposed to bUhay-
ing one of the easiest."
"The :;ids had been hearing this

VARSITY SQUEAKS88-74

Frosh Hoopsters Impressive

Pay More-What For!
LEWS!
$3.99

BLACK OR WHITE

Len Kositcliek's
\ (irsity Slut/)

were really beginr
how good they an
proved it today."

Height, both possession of
that they jacj< 0fi has always been a del

ling to wonder mlnate factor in basketball
■. I think they viSL's %arsity cage squad relied

on experience and speed to cut
taller freshman squad

former Notre Damecoach, Frank 88-74 Friaslay.

Harriers Invade New York
For Annual IC4A Running

'- inches per man—showed the prep men came to life.
:s present that height could The freshmen, led by guard
quered. Steve Rymal and forwards Jack
: proved that even though Wynn and Heywood Edwards,
e not very tall this year, closed the gap to 74-67.
n still move the ball and They were still dominating
>ur own under the boards play with less than three min¬

t's rsir.y. Coach v to play in the game when
Forddy Anderson said after the Anderson sent In his starting

freshmen's reach.
Stan Washington, who had i

MSL": try tear invades the Last coast today with

game.
"Our regular players were

moving the ball very well for this below par night both in scoring

NEwNoctuRne StaRl
by -A.r1:estrved

See Nocturne Star only at these Authorized Artcarved Jewelers

Michigan

Adrian - Berndt's JeweJr,
Adrian - Robert Jewelers
Albion - Scott Tuthill, Jewe
Alpena - Rene's Jewelry
Ann Arbor - Daniel's J
Ann Arbor - Seyfried Jewe
Bad Axe - Sageman Jewelr
Bay City - Heglund & Beye
Birmingham - Connelly's
Caro - Wm. Manasse
Dearborn - Dearborn Jewe
Dearborn - J. F. Taylor Je
Detn - Sal I a

the diamond that dreams are made on
Here's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys. Artcarved's newest engagement ring sparkles
with a million flickering lights. Why not know the
beauty of Nocturne Star forever?
'Zss>Sia* 3r>d other.Sty.Stv rings a.t

yourArtcarved Jeweler. Priced from $90.Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, Dept. C, 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

Flint - Brown Co.
Flint - Hatfield Jewelers
Grand Rapids - Heckner Jewelry
Greenvtlle- Faber's Jewelry
Hamtramck - Max's Jewelry
Ironwood - John Albert Jewelry
Jackson - Miller Jewelers
Kalamazoo - Carl V. Reck
Kalamazoo - Walter E. Ring
Ludington - Schohl Jewelry
Marquette - Nyquist Jewelry
Mount Pleasant - Thompson's Je^
Muskegon - Marvin Jewelers
Muskegon - Parmelee's Jewelry
Owosso - Campbells Jewelry
Oxford - Acheson Jewelers
Pontiac - Connolly's Jewelers
Royal Oak - Myer's Jewelry
St. John - Lester Lake Jeweler
St. John - Green's Jewelry
Saginaw - Nuechterlein Jewelry
Sandusky - Sageman Jewelry
Sault Ste. Marie - Jean's Je>
Southfield - Saltan's Northland
T raverse City - Earl Cobb Jew
vvaiied' Lake1-- IcYand Je-wsls-?-
Wyandotte - Sallan ' =
Ypsi lanti 1 Seyfried Jewelers

hopes of stopping an annual skid.
Coach Fran Dittrich takes seven harriers to Monday's IC4A meet

in New York City where his squad finished first in 1961, second the
year later and third last year.
It may be a difficult feat, however, as 30 top cross country clubs

across the nation, includirg defending champion Notre Dame, will
enter squads.
Harvard and Navy are also pre-meet favorites.
But the Spartans, second in the Big Ten this season and loser of

only one dual meet—to the Irish—present a well-balanced club and
hope to repeat their 1961 achievement.
State has usually done well in the five-milemeet, winning 13 times

since 1933 and placing second in the Western Conference in 1961.
Heading the squad will be Mike Kaines, a third place finisher in

last Monday's Big Ten meet. Others are Jack Anie, George
Balthrop, Alma's Jan Bowen, Rick Zernper, Dean Hunt and Paul
McCollam.

e of year," he said.

i the first few r

and rebounding, sank a quickbas-

varsity regulars,
game they did not know the tempo Johnson and Bill Curtis, led the
of the game.
By half time

varsity, sparked by sophomore

varsity in scoring with 22 and 14
, the points respectively.

Heywood Edwards topped the
with 14 points dur- freshmen with 22 points, followed

by guard Steve Rymal with 14.
The freshmen took advantage of

superior height, outrebounding
the v.rsicy 51-50.

' Now that this game is out of
, the way we will begin working on

monstration in the game seen by the finer Uule palnts of the
nearly 2,500 spectators. game," Anderson said. "I hope
Xccordlng to the rules. If a have the team practicing on6, , , * rhp racnilar flplri house floor bv

man is fouled when he

WAS
in the ■act of shooting, his team
merely receives possession of
the ball. He is not awarded the
usual free throw.
In the first half alone the var¬

sity committed 17 of these fouls.

the regular field house floor by
the start of the week."
Peterson's squad will also re¬

turn to practice this week.
"We have to mold this group

of high school stars into a team
unit," Peterson said.
Due (o the large crowd, many

Your Last Pizza A Fresh Dough
Pizza, Or Did It Taste Like A Week
Old Pre-Cooked Or Frozen Pizza?
For Fresh.Fresh Dough Pizza Call:

even half of them, we would have between the two
kept the score closer in the first December,
half. It would have been ' ' ~'
psychological lift for us.
At the start of the second half before

the varsity quickly enhanced their opens.

The second game would be
played in Jennison Fieldhouse

schedule

! THE

VARSITY
ED 26517

Fast Delivery Service

23,000 M.S.U. Students Can't Be Wron

• Prescription lenses

► Sunglasses

• Repairs while you wa

Bator Opticians
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)
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IM News
MEN'S

Volleyball
Time Gym I(Ct.l)
6:15—AYI-Phi Delta Theta
7:00--Vets-Sigma Chi
7:45—Elsworth-Sigma Chi

Touch Football

Time Field 1
, 6:00—Wisdom-Wicliff
6:45—Worthington-Woodward
~:30—Nebishers-Blitzers
8:15—Snyder Cellar Dwellers-
Snark
9:00—St.John s-Ooyles Maraud¬
ers

9:45—Akers 2-10

Field 2
6:00—MITI-Bacuns Hams
6:45—Brutus-Bristol
7:30—Brandy-6 Pak
8:15—Superstitution-Satans
9:00—E.S. 3-9
9:45—Cachet-Carthage

Central American Education:

Project ProvesWorthwhile
Calendar of Coming Eveti

MSU's first educational pro¬
ject in Central America was per¬
sonally memorable for Karl T.
Hereford, who lived inGuatemala
for two and a half years as the
program leader.
"The greatest reward I re¬

ceived was being accepted by the
Central Americans as an equal
person working towards the same
goal," Hereford said.
Hereford, an a s s oc i a t epro-

fessor in education, worked with
officials form both universities in

establishing the Institute for Edu¬
cational Research and Improve¬
ment (IIME).
Titled the Programa Interuni-

versitario, the project formed a
regional program for educational
research and planning assistance
serving the five national auton-

AUSG Slips
By Lushwell

El Salvador, Guatemala,Hondur¬
as and Nicaragua.
"11ME was created to study,

diagnose and generate leadership
among the government agencies
and universities for the improve¬
ment of education In Central
America," Hereford said.
In addition to Hereford, four

other members of the MSU faculty
served on the project: William
VV. Hawley, acting dean of the
College of Education in 1962;
John E. lvey, dean of the College
of Education; Richard O. Nishoff,
assistant dean for International
Programs; and Glen L. Taggart,
dean of International Programs.
"We were primarily interested

in four fields," Hereford said,
"higher education, secondary
education, technical education
and teacher education."
"Most of the emphasis was

placed on teacher education,"
said Hereford, "because the
whole educational system re¬
volves around the teacher, and

in such a close relationship with
the University of San Carlos.
"Had we attempted to establish

the same type of organization on
our own without the assistance of
San Carlos, we would not have
done nearly as much," Hereford

Record 700Here

For kPress Day'
A record 600 high school jour¬

nalists and 100 advisors attended
High School Newspaper Day at
Brody hall and Kellogg Center
Saturday.
The program, sponsored by the

Michigan State School of Journal¬
ism, featured workshops in re¬
porting, lay-out, photography and
advertising.
Sessions were conducted by

journalism faculty members and
high school specialists.

MONDAY

Dairy Seminar—Noon, 126 An¬
thony Hall.
Mechanical Engineering Space

Seminar—4 p.m., Engineering
Auditorium.

Physics Colloquium—4 p.m.,
221 Physics-Math.
Sta: i: 4:10

p.m., Ill Berkey.
Naval Reserve Research Co.

9-16 Seminar—":30 p.m., 221
Computer Center.
Lecture Series, William Pat-

erso; , "A Profile of Holmes"
—8:15 p.m., Fairchild.
IELL, Mr. Nuss, College Co¬

ordinator for Collins Radio,
Cedar Rapids, lcwa—7 p.m., 14f>
Engineering.
NAACP, "The American Col¬

lege Negro and Employment Op¬
portunities Today' — 7 p.m.,
Co li-Con Room, International

Seminar—4 p.m., 450 Natural
Science.

Pathology Seminar—4:10p.m.,
346 Giltner.
Archaeological Institute Meet¬

ing—7:30 p.m., 4th Floor Lib-

Graduate Voice Recital, Rudolf
Strukoff, "Die Schone Mullerin"
— 8:15 p.m., Music Auditorium.
Christian ScienceOrganization

—7 p.m., 31 Union.
Orchesis DnnceC 1 u b~" :15

P.m., 218 Women's 1M.
American Baptist Student Fel¬

lowship, Paul Decker, "Basic
Teachings of Christian Science"
—7:30 p.m., 332 Oakhill Dr..

By jrchist—":30

TUESDAY

Saudi Arabian
Paying Visit
Omar Abu Khadra, Cultural

Counselor of the Saudi Arabia Ed¬
ucational Mission in New York
City will visit the campus today.

Let's Make
Instant jpies

XEROX SERVICE

Stop In Today And Let One
Of Our Clerks Help You
W ith An Instant Copy

Student Book Store

A Final Reminder
TO

Liberal Arts Majors

You must apply
to be eligible t

Professional Qual

Apply now and be sure. you must be a

nsa

Let's talk about long-range engineering
and science careers in a

dynamic, diversified company

Campus Interviews Wednesday and Thursday, November 18 and 19

6. Boeing-Verfol 10/ transport helicopters
link major terminals with local airports and
center-city heliports.

7. CX-HLS. Boeing is already at wor
next generation of giant cargo jets. ■

Equal Opportunity Employer
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en QUICK CASH FOR CHRISTMAS - SELL NOW

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
. FOR RENT
, FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
11 a.m. one class day be¬

fore publication
Cancellations • 12 noon one
class day before publication
PHONE
355-8255

RATES
1 DAY SI.50
3 DAYS $3.03
5 DAYS . . ■ S4.5D

(Based on 15 words per ad)
There will be a 50c service
ind bookkeeping charqe if
his ad is not paid
>ne week.

within

The State News does not
perrr.it racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬
ligion, race, color or
national origir..

Automotive
CHEVROLET 19*2 Impala. 327
cw Stick. Radu . heater. Must
sell of trade down wagon,
372-4638. 35

CHEVROLET, 195'- 2-do- r. "6-
cylinder. Newly panned. Best
i.ffer over $300. After * pm.,
372-3S90. 34

Automotive

FALCON -

CHEVROLET-IDEAL 1 r large
family desiring reasonable
transportation. 9-pas senger,
1959 Y-S Vkaeon. G-.dC : Jition.

Power-dide .

'lant ScienceGr
i i i2-

Automotive
FALCON I960. Economy plus! \ OLKSttAGEN T97
Call 484-3319 between 10:30am. Whitewalls. Excellent condition,
and 7:30 Dm. $450 or best offer. phone 655-1693.

37 VOLKSWAGEN 1963 Karmann
l$M4-d< or. Standard, Ghia. Radio, low mileage. Clean
,d condition. $625 or and dependable. Overall A-l
Jin Pirir i\r* 351- condition! Phone 372-2294. 37Lane. 351_ ^ 0 L ^ S ,v \ G £■; \ 1961. 23.000

7]—p rr—g(V) i" miles. Used only as second car.
.8White S1'050- IV 5":809- 36"

L.' W mileage. Call VOLKSWAGEN, 1956 sedan. Eco-
2.7614. 3" i omic .1 transportation. Best of¬

fer over $350. 485-6354. 36
VOLKSWAGEN C AMPER, l§63.
Selling $1,000 below original
cost. See at 511 S.Pennsylvania.
4^5-3173 after 5 pm. 3f

34 FORD PM Fairl i: 4-d<
Standard shift. Radio,
1.800 miles. Prlvateowner.35!
0865.

ter. Si,-."-. 484-1&21. 36
."HEVROLE'I , :963P;s

matic. R.idi' , re* t.i
Must sell. S:,^00. C

FORD, 1959 i. ,

radio, heater,
er steering, 1 v. mileage. Ex-
cepti -ally clean. ED 2-0696.33
FORD :9Af) R.rch ■. S.x

:omatic, pow- DO VOL KNOW that just ten min-
mileage. Ex- utes East of East Lansing, you

can have the best personalized
service from a small friendly-
Ford Dealer? VNe feature a fine
selection of used cars. SIGNS
FORD SALES, Williamstor,
Michigan,-655-2191. C35

Employment
fXPERIENCED SINGLE mar to
work on modern dairy farm.
References required. 641-6128.

35

HELP WANTED, part-time eve-
Mr gs. Ralph's Cafeteria, 325E.
Grand River. 34

DELIVERY BOYS wanted. Must
ive car. Varsity Drive In, 1227

E. Grand River. 33
GIRL NEEDED for weekly lron-
w.i. $1.00 per hour. Provide
wr. transportation. Close to

campus. ED 2-6413. 35
P.ISBOYS - FELL or part-time.
No Sundays. Own transportation.
Apply 204 N. Washington. Eagle
Restaurant. J7
P, E. MAJOR - r Rec leader for
mall group (6) children 9-11
ears. Saturday a.m. IV 2-6287.

. Must £

. Hi VROLL.l , :9>-? !e

tible. Rod-

Automotive

. Hi VROI.ET, 1^0 c : ■■•.ruble.
Must sell. I ake vt-r payments,
i. .ill bef' re 5:30, TL 2-->"40. 33

FORD, 1959. Retrictable hard-
top. Immaculate. Low mileage.
Also, 1936 5-window coupe. Show
car. 332-6995. 33
FORD 1953 - L\c

33 Auto Service & Parts

IV 2-239* bet wee

tioraEy goo,
condition. With : ew rebuilt en-

gine. Call 33"-7236. 3!
FORD 1^60 Station wagon. Stand-
ard shift. "6". Like new tires
$400. IV 4-2660. 230 Brynford.

CHEVROLET 195"
33

st. 351-4357 after

v-n. m.'\ \
f. C< od ct nditi< n. 4V£S S
jr::c r St. Phoi e IV 4-4^7 =

you had your car tuned up first
at MEL'S ALTO SERVICE, 315
W. Grand River. 332-3255. C41
TLB EL ESS M x |5 whitewalls.
6-volt battery and radio, hut
caps, etc. 393-3153 after 3. 37

AI TOMATIC TRANSMISSION off
195" Olds. 34,000 actual miles,

ffer. 882-5017. 3"

ONE MALE roommate wanted to
share luxury apartment. Block
from campus. Winter, spring
terms. 351-4637. 34

DEERHLNTER SPECIAL

Trade in any resalabk merchan¬
dise on shotgun of your choice.
"Wilcox has the guns," new and
used. Over 300 guns, all latest
styles, calibers including fran-
chised Winchesters and Rem¬
ingtons. Savage, Herrington,
Richardson, Ithaca, Italian Be-
retta, Stevens. Rifle scopes by
Redfield, Weaver, Savage,
Scope. Mounts, gun cases, large
variety of latest ammunition.
Small game and deer licenses.
10 used bows, arrows, quivers,
camp stoves and heaters. Ev¬
erything for the sportsman.
Easy terms. lO3? dows.

WILCOX SECONDHAND STORE
509 E. Michigan Ave.

IV 5-4391
Hours daily 8 am. to 5:30pm.C35
SONY STEREO tape recorder.
Model 300 Sterecorder. Slightly
used. Call Daon, 332-6522 after

For Sale
MOVIE PROJECTOR, 1<
Good condition. Used very
slightly. Reasonable. .Call ED
7-0020. 35
CLOTHING, MEN'S 42-46. Black
leather jacket. Ladies'clothing,
12-16. Children's clothing 6-10.
Cal! IV --0659. 3~

I/tebile Homes

6' x 2" TRAILER. G-.d condi-
tion. Two bedrooms, full bath.
Call between 1 and 4 at 372-
1210. 37

Lost & Found
LOST: DARK br-wn glassA in

light tan case. Between Anthony
and Gilcrest. 355-0410. 33

glasses NO RAISE
i in tan case with goldtrim. Front
of Music Building. 355-0410. 36

Service
TV RENTALS for students. Eco-
nomical rates by the term and
month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬
ALS. 484-9263. C
DIAPER SERVICE, three types
of diapers to choose from. Bulk
wash for cleaner, whiter dia¬
pers. Fluff dried and folded.Use
yours or rent ours. Containers
furnished. No deposit. 25 years
experience. BY-LODIAPER
SERVICE, 1010 E. Michigan. IV
2-0421. C

ACCIDEN-f PROBLEM'' Call
Kalamazoo Street Body Shop.
Small dents to large wrecks.
American and foreign cars.
Guaranteed work. 489-7507.1411
East Kalamazoo. C

LADIES 6'3" ssi

BROWN WALLET, papers, watch
taker. November 11. Keep money.
Return to George- Jem son

i Erickson Kiva. Call 351—

12".' LOS 1: RLVERslbLfc ski j-cket.

Scooters • Cycles

OR VAJR MONZA, ;9M 3-speed.
Good o ndition. Take over pay¬
ments. Will consider trade.

TU 2-3450. 37

JAGUAR 1957 \K 140. 4-speed. 355-9851 after 6
Wire wheels. Dual overhead,
3/4 full race cams. $500. Trade?
641-6591. 33

IARLEY - DAVIDSON Chopped
California racing bike. Must
sell. $150 or best offer. 337-
7026 between 5-7 pm. 34

AUSTIN HEAI.E'l SPRITE, 19- i.
Many extras. First time ad¬
vertised. Call Bill, 355-2555. 34

AUSTIN HEALEY, 19 58. H : -
duras. Maroon. Wire wheels,
overdrive, radio. $795. Ph'n.

feLlCK. 15 59 LeSabre 5-d - r
Hardtop, Light Blue. Excellent
nr tor. You can't beat theprice.

CORVA1R MONZA 62. 4-doo
aut' . $1,050. 355-2318. Afte
5 pm. call 3J2-496K. 3

. ORVAIR, I960 4-door
Radio he -i

•700."
e wall

tires. Original red finish. Eco-
n- mica! standard sWft.Sharpest

. t wi!! $"9". AL EDWARDS
Lincoln, Mercury, 3125 E. Sag-
maw (North of Frandor). Open
Monday, Thursday, Friday till
9 pm. C33

( ORVAIR- 1563 2-door coupe.
Radio and heater. 3-speed.
R u s t-proufed. Manufacturer's
warranty. 627-6011. 34
CORVETTE, 1964 Fastback. Sil-

MERC TRY, 19^0 Monterey hard-
top, 2-door. Flashy red and
white finish. Merco-mstic. Ra¬
dio, heater, power steering and
brakes, white wall tires. A real
buy it our low price. $"75. AL.
EDWARDS Lincoln, Mercury,
3125 E. Saginaw (North of Frai

BABYSI ITER WANTED for three
year old, in my Spartan Village
apartment. Monday-Friday.
Call 355-0902 after 5:30. 34
COLLEGE GRADS. All academic
majors considered. Numerous
openings with nationally known
organization. Specialized train-

dor). Open Monday, Thursday, ln& programs. MC GILL EM-
Friday till 9 pm. C33 PLOYMENT SERVICE.710Bank
MUSTANG- 1^65 convertible. 2§S °f Lading BuiKung. 489-6553.41
V-8, 4-speed. Most factory op- GREAT LAKES EMPLOYMENT
tions. Cascade green. Save over ^f,r permanent positions in of-
$500. ED 2-3123. 33 fice' sales, technical. Call IV

2-1543. C35

WAITRESSES AND curb girls.
OLDSMOBILE, 196 3. 4-speed
Jet fire. Excellent condition.
20,000 miles. Power steering.
Radio. Call 372-4889afn shif

,34 able. Good '

IF YOU CAN WRITE,. YOU
CAN MAKE MONEY WRI¬
TING publicity; in your
SPARE 11ML. Professional
course, personal coaching,
only $25. Trial lesson $2.
Free detail.-;, Bulletin MS,
National Institute of Pub¬
licity Writing, Box 1056,
Albany. NA. 12201

DODGE, 1964. Automatic. 4-d<
sedan. Light green. $1,450. C
IV 9-1678 after 5 pm.

OLDSMOBILE 1956 Convertible.
Power steering and brakes.
Runs s:ood. $250.Call IV 5-0564. Elias Br

36 401 E. Gi
O L D S M O B I L

ibove average pay. Apply

>s. Big Boy Restaurant,
and River next toCam-

DODGE, 1960 2 -door ha rdtop.'V- -
automatic. No rust. Excellent
shape. $1,000. Phone 485-09>.

$$. For ap- Mouses

DODGE, 195". 5 new tires,
snow tires. 40,000 miles. 1

cylinder automatic transmi:
sion. 332-4630.

L954 4-door. pus The;
68,000 .Some*mst. Good EARNINGS ARE unlimited as
tires. Dependable transporta- Avon representative,
tion. $95. 482-2980. 3'
OLDSMOBILE, 1964 VistaCruis
er. 9-passenger, deluxe, full or call: Mrs. Alona Huckms,
power, as new. Trade accepted. 5664 School St., Haslett, Michi-
355-8129. 37 gan or call evenings, FE 9-8483.

OL DSMOBILE, 1963 Dyn:

NEAR FRANDOR- One bedroom,
unfurnished, except stove, re¬
frigerator. Ample parking. $110
month. Also: More available
November 15 and December 1st.
Phone 627-6352. 33
ONE EEDROOM deluxe apart-
ment. C arpeting, stove, refrig-

S\..>i25 per
morrtn. t-r .c-s^vi or married
students. 33
FOR RENT, Newly decorated
modern apartment, downtown.
Phone 655-1020 daytimes, eve-
rings 655-2951. 36
LUXURY FURNISHED apart-
ments in Eydeal Villa, 1242
Haslett Rd. for 2 or 3. Avail¬
able for Winter and Spring
terms, S155 month. Call 351-
4075 after 5 pm. 35

I I M R Y Fl RNTSHED apart-
ments ir. Eydeal Villa. 1242
Haslett Road for two or three.
Available for winter and spring
terms. $155 monthly. 351-4075.

35

NEED ONE male roommate for
luxury apartment. Winter and
spring terms. $50 monthly, plus
utilities. 337-2451. 36

OKEMOS, LOVELY furnished
apartments. Parking. Private,
three room. All utilities paid.
337-9676. 37
DELUXE TWO man furnishedef-
ficiency. 129 Burcham Drive.
Available, December 1. $130per
month. ED 2-6863. 33
VACANCY: NEED person imme-
diately or for Winter andSpring
term. Cedar Village. $60 month.
351-4496. 35
WANTED- TWO girls for Winter
and Spring term. One girl for
Winter term only. Albert Apart¬
ments 1/2 block from campus.
Reasonable rent. 351-5275. 35

BICYCLE SALES, service and
rentals. East Lansing Cycle,
1215 East GrandRiver.Call 332-
8303. C

WEBCOR IMPERIAL ens- le
record player. Harman-Karden
AM-FM tuner. New condition.
$95. 355-9568; 337-9483. 35
KENMORE AUTOMATIC washer,
suds-saver, regular deli¬
cate wash cycles. Very good
condition. Phone 337-1125. 35
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER, pica
type, $40. Phone 337-0"22. 936
Cresenwood Rd., East Lansing.

34
SEWING MACHINE, SINGER
ZIG-ZAGOMAT1C CONSOLE.
Dial a design, butt r.nole, mon¬
ogram, hem, all without attach-

L0ST: CLASSES with clip-on al-
ligat< r-hide carrying case. 355-
5618 after ( pm. 34

1965 Wolverine—Dorm residents
relax. Your vea.cbc.c\V: «;««■.-
resentative is comine. 3

FRESH BAGEL and lox delivery.
For further information, call
Norm at 337-0800. 34

Winter Rentals
Available at
EYDEAL VILLA &

BURCHAM WOODS APTS.
for information call

ED 2-5041 ED 2-0565

ROBERTS 4-track

REMINGTON. ELEVEN* Portable
typewriter. Excellent condition.
$50. 332-6677. 36

POLAROID S00. Photo electric
shutters 440. Wink Light 250.
Plus other accessories and
leather carrying case. $100. Call
ED 2-2755 after 6. 33
SEWIN(j MACHINE, 1964 DEM-
ONSTRATOR ZIG-ZAG. Just
dial stitch desired for button¬
holes, blind hems, darning, and,
many fancy designs. Marked for
clearance at only $52.00 or
small terms. Still carries new

H V HOUi. I() \.\.C. C HRIS1-
MAS. $55, round trip. For in¬
formation, call 337-0089 3-6
pm. 332-5973, 6-9 pm. 33
WATCH YOUR FAVORITE PRO-
GRAMS on NEJAC TV set. Rent
a TV from NEJAC TV Rentals.
17" and 21" table models, only
$7 and $8 per month. New Ze¬
nith 19" portables for $9 per
mnnrh. Call 482-0624 for FREE
delivery. c
ORIGINAL PORTRAITS make
wonderful gifts! Pastels, $8.
Charcoal, $5. Mary Jane
Hadwin. OX 9-2987 or OX 4-
8641. 35
NOW THAT school is underway,
phone Bubol

ance and how to s

mfor

C 35

I Lansing Symphony
* 35th Season

* More- Music For More People

I * DAVE BRUBECK •
« Internationally acclaimed as the #
* world's foremost Jazz personality, *
« with his quartet. Gregory Miller *
* conducting. *

| SUNDAY, NOV. 22 j
\ Tickets On Sale; ;

j Union - Concourse !
« Berkey - 1st Floor Lobby ;
*

Bessey - 1st Floor Lobby :
* International Center
I Paramount Mows* Lansing
+ Prir-OQ Reserved Seating
« If ICeb- $2 General Admission

issignments. Office expen
required. 616 Michigan Nat
Lower. Phone 487-6071.

PLYMOUTH 1957 2-door. Six. PIANO PLAYER. Male or female
for "Sing-a-long" music. Sun¬
day only. 4 hours, 5-9. Good
pay. IV 7-5543 or contact Dave
R. Church, 1436 Jerome, Lars-

inch, 400 h.p. Reasonable. Good ing after 3:30 pm. 37
runner. $300. \ ery little rust, i ir TFPHMiriAM 4rthnllrv^;f.l>^,

Cal' 1V.9:109'- 33 G°°d salary, fringe benefits!IRS- 195" Over-drive, wire Lansing General Hospital Per-
wheels, top shape. Low price, sonnel Dept. Call IV 5-4311, ext.
Cal' 355-8266. 32 202 from 8 am. to 4 pm. 41

owner. Call J°m Nothoff,8 337- WWm\lUl MAN - I'm look-
0091 o ^ 1A lne for someone to assist in

sales, service department. Ap¬
ply 515 E. Michigan Ave. 35

FURNISHED NEW two-bedroom.

Fireplace. Basement. Parking.
629 Mifflin. Up to 4 adults. $150
monthly. IV 5-4917. 34

FOR RENT, HASLETT. 3 bed-
rooms, bath and 1/2, attached
garage, finished recreation
room. Will lease until June.
$160. Call after 6. FE 9-2393.

33

UNSUPERVISED. ONE or two

girls over 21 in exchange mini¬
mum housecleaning, cooking.
Call 8 am.-5 pm. 699-2729. 35
GRADUATE GIRLS - Winter,

Spring, Summer, Fall. Share
nice house, including dog. Park¬
ing. $45 month. ED 2-0747. 36

TURKEYS, FRESH dressed or
frozen. Young, tender, juicy,
oven-ready. HOWE TURKEY
FARM. Phone 627-5480. 35
hXm GEAR - Gonset G76 with

many extras. Auto helper
springs and Hi-Fi pre-amp,
355-0761.' 35

i. $1,800. 353-0431. 35 WINTER TERM: Waiters, wait-
- resses, busboys, bartenders,

house cleaners. Write Boyne
Mountain Lodge, Boyne Falls,
Mich. 33

VOLKSWAGEN, 1962 coi
lble. Excellent condition. 35,000
actual miles. Must sell. Best
offer. 332-1204.
VOLKSWAGEN, 1964 Bus. Low WINTER TERM. Girl for baby-
mileage. Excellent condition, sitting and light housework. All
Phone ED 2-3093. See at 403 day Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Southlawn, East Lansing. 35 332-2144. 35

FIREPLACE WOOD
Well Seasoned Maple

699-2867 C

ELECTRIC ADDING Machine.
Credit balance. Two months old.
Excellent condition. $75. 351—
4646. 33
ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA,
1961; dictionaries; Popular Sci¬
ence; children's books. $400
value for $250. Excellent con¬
dition. 485-3749. 33

NURSES UNIFORM Sale- Fa
clearance of 100 uniforms. 35%
off. Sale priced from $".14 up,
Rouser Drug Supply Co., 107 E.
Allegan at 123 S. Washington.
Phone IV 9-1405. 33
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT set.

Appraised value, $540. Will sell
at $400. 355-3459 or 332-5522.

35

TODDLERJS CLOTHING, boy's.
Pram suit, extra large, separate
boots and mittens. Call ED
2-2726. 35
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS,
Olympia. Precision. Buy the
finest. Terms available. HAS-
SELBRING COMPANY, 310 N.
Grand, IV 2-1219. C35
$39.77 buys a new English 3-
speed bicycle. Used bicycles and
rentals also available. ACE
HARDWHERE AND GIFTS, 201
E. Grand River across from the
Union. ED 2-3212. C

GOT YOUR NEW car figured t
the penny? State Farm Car Fi
nance Plan may save you mon
ey. Call or see State Farm
agent - JIMRYAH -JV 5-7J67,
In Frandor. C33

Real Estate
2520 Harding Avenue—3 bedroom
older type house. Carpeted. Full
basement. Oil heat. Fully insu¬
lated. Garage. Very good neigh¬
borhood. $12,900. FHA approved
with $1,300 down. 484-2269. 33

GOOD HOME for young family.
Three large bedrooms, 11/2
baths, family room. 332-8095.

prices at WEND-
ROW'S ECON-O-WASH. 32
Speed Clear washers - 20f; ten
minutes drying - lOf. 3006 Vine
St., 1/2 block west of Frandor.

C 33

SEWING, and ALTERATIONS at
a reas< nable price. Spartan Vil¬
lage. Call 355-0~29. 3"

returned. Either yours or ours.
With our service, you may in¬
clude two pounds of baby clothes
that do not fade. Diaper pail fur-

AMER1CAN DIAPER SERVICE
914 E. Gier St.
IV 2-0864 C

JOB RESUMES 100 copies, $4.
ALDINGER DIRECT MAIL ad-

vertis.'"^, Clipper*.
11 1^ c
METAPHYSICS- INSTRUCTION.
Call 372-1845. 50

TV SERVICE Calls- $5. Tubes
discounted 25% except picture
tubes. Estimates on shop ser-
vice. ACME TV. IV 9-5009. C '

Typing Service
IBM TYPING for theses, term
papers and manuscripts. Car¬
bon ribbon, Greek and technical
symbols. W*de experience in all
phases of typing. WONCH
GRAFIC, 484-7786. 39
TYPING WANTED. Electric
typewriter. No pick-up or deliv-
erv. OR 7-8335. 41

THE E.J. PRESS. Expert I.B.M. ,
Executive typing. Offset print¬
ing and photo copying. Theses,
term papers, brochures. Job
resumes, reports. Reasonable.
332-2961. C33

TYPING. THESES, term papers,-
IBM Electric Typewriters.
XEROX Copy Service. 337-1527.

BEV TALL.MAN. Your term
papers, reports, theses anddis-
sertatiuns typed in my home.
IBM Electric. Call 3"2-3649.

C35
TERM PAPERS quickly done.
Experienced theses typist. Two
blocks from L'nion, 337-2737. 33

THE GIFT
FLORISTS

Roses

Arrangements
Corsages

i Exotic Gifts

5 Glve Kln9 Korn S'°

"FofThat Special Someone
/ OnH&urChristmas Listl"

r

**1,75 ,t

J foil size „

H authentic novelty <gift g[) 2-0941
fllfllLflBLE AT: LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'128HASLETT

Moving?
Get this

Free
Book
Oives the facts about movin
Explains the moving estimat
Shows how charges are dete
m.ned It's FREE., call

^ 484-1421
WORTH AMEfZ/CA/V

X/A/V L/niBB

Metropolitan Club NewYork
CHARTER FLIGHT

United Airlines DC-6 tourist

Leaves WednesriaV^7:50 p.m.
(November J5) Arrives 10:30 p.m.

(Kennedy)

Leaves Sunday 7:30 p.m.

(November 29) (Kennedy) Arrives 10:30 p.m.

Meal Service Each Flight

-Non-Stop

— Split Reservations Possible
Leaving from and arriving at Lansing

$60.00
(Tax Included)

College Travel Office
130 W. Grand River

332-8667
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U.N. Reports
Debut On TV

Band Harrassed

?L r*

nderstanding Ou

It was the theft of Moffit's hat

Drive
Crll)€S Aid
To Negroes Pqc^J

Smothers Brothers Present
Wacky, Amusing Program
By JEANETTE RACINSKI im J°ar Bae/ and Ju'!" 1 !
State News Staff Writer l^aham an' ^7," S

^ ^ B th s "iU0 ^h° haVe been ln the *-!';c<1 age quality.
mix with folk music, and you A mer tefolHonglT s ther d i s - Gratltl^ InjlirieS

Japanese Club
Sponsors Dinner

6, have idled 24,100 UAW-r

SS5

from Brother Tom kept the

bruise and a cut ankle.They w
taken to CHin HealthCenter
they were treated and felt ,s

i the be asking his younger brother what to do fol
iected their Thursday right concert. Although To
= key stupid on stage, he is realty an intelligent

For Actors—Maybe
Methodist* Church 'on Sout^Ha^ boSS^f ""^nS'JS'^nated ^^ct'Tg^e^to bJ'r-ordTnd

.«.>,*<, .™"™'"!W™> 'JEtSSLtUJSS Is ful? ■:h
Union's U.N. Lounge all tips week ^Harris"!" Put^- "at the pares fnem* ° . *•

^ '"f "^gT'r'pl r dtw t urs of

. week, Ford said its nationwide d:'C'ct01 01 ;
90-plant system will shut down Lhlca--0, ~ :

N. Capital Ave.; Lincoln Center wet,kend< The firm fm_ t-r Friday

lent Masanori Hayashi. There CaPltal Clty Golfers Club, 923 *0lkers- ! :;isersi'\
IBM Picks Dates ; ; ,

Japanese clothing and other "S^gr^p^S^Re.'. For Purdue DanCe ' u-,:
6 ex^"bl ^d' John Taylor, Church of the Res- LAFAYETTE, Indiana—Pur- peop

Service ""f110"* , . due University's junior class, a'\:' ;J
AW PPrm.-X- 1 he 0thet" "Vfc leaC»erS ttie o PrH,v r,.-l » S'Ul"

SVSME?
rions_ Fn 9_«3fu r ors ColleSe Director; Maui

. The spor

New & Used

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE

M.S.U. Souvenirs
CORNER of ANN 8. MAC

audience that what Is I

tion. Non-stop flight to N.Y.C.
(LaGuardia Airport). $55 round
trip. Call now, 337-0089, 3-6
pm., or 332-5973, 6-9 pm. 37

TALENT NEEDED f
Thomas H. Spur way,

; home. Own

.BYSITTING IN my home. Sat-
rdays for working mothers,
xper ienced and reliable

The drive runs throu ' MOZART: Horn C
& No. 1.

Winter Enrollment MozarT* q"?r\
In Final Stretch HAYDN: Symphony No. 91;

SHOSTAKOVITCI1: Cello Sonata.

courses'TmerS^he finaf stretch only)-HANDEL-BEEt HAM: T he
1"students^hose" 1 iTt'ifames be- Concerto for 2 Guitars g. Orches-

BOSLEY CROWTHER OF THE NEW YORK TIMES SAYS.

"DELICIOUS AMUSEMENT!
BRIGHT...DEVILISH AND
DARLING. A GEM OF A FILM!"

"TO BED...OR NOT TO BED'
— STAZe • FRIJ

"THE LUCK OF
GINGER COFFEY"

Leave this brochure where
your dad can see it.

Want lo spend 45 fascinating days louring the continentI
BOACs brochure where it'll do the most good. >ou won't he s
It's a chance not just to^see Europe, hut to get to know it \ ehan,

s&ttrirrfr.;:.;;;.;::." . • . .

from New York. If dad thinks that figure is a little h eh .annul
that you'll he awav all of 45 da\s and that the price is .,11 imJ.imvc
"Price hased on economy air f.,ie and double o.cupano in he

It could get you a free
European tour.

MB
MM
SOAC-IUNARD

I'VE TAKEN THE U3ERTV
OF RINGING VOC SOME
6AT FOOP IN^TEAP

A

V

week.
ID's and department-approved

student schedule cards must be
shown before entering the Union
lounge.
Students are averaging five

minutes to "mark sense" the
IBM forms.
About 30,000 or more students

are expected to complete the en¬
rollment procedure by 5 p.m.
Wednesday, the registar said.
Students taking night courses

do not need to enroll until Janu¬
ary.
After Wednesday, lists of stu¬

dent demand for each course

section will be processed and
sent to departments for study.
Sections will be enlarged or

multiplied whenever possible to
accomodate students, the tftgis-

Students will pick up notifica¬
tion of the course sections which
have been reserved for them Dec.
7 through 11 in the Men's IM

: Building*

'You Don't Say'
The Sigma Chi house will be

furnished with a new 20-volume
Encyclopedia International soon,
thanks to the efforts of Mildred
Webster, housemother.
"You Don't Say", a television

quiz program, those one of the
five entries she sent in last May
to be used on the show.

Thursday the quiz show panel
guessed the name of a famous
person, (Carl Sar.dburg), using
three clues Mrs. Webster sup-

"Saturday, they wrote me that
the question would be used Wed¬
nesday. But it wasn't." She
missed it when it was on.

iMPttFS FLORAL
f East

Loosing

VE TELEGRAPH
FLOWERS

WORLD WIDE

ED 2-0871

aumiiiii mo

In Concert.

Lansing Civic Center
Thursday, Nov.l9th, 8 p.m.

$1.50 $2 50 $3 50
CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE; FAT BLACK PUSSY CAT. 3000!

KALAMAZOO: A.C.L.U E- CAVANAUGH, LANSING.
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Placement Bureau

, Arts penh.ii
i Arts Mich it
Male/ L xp

Voting Authority
Talks On Polls

Burial (Grounds Excavated

Michigan Digging Outlined
MSI , the I .v. rsity • Michi- which is believed to have been A few other sites excavated

ea: 1 .! i . . \ ! \ i . liege used as a mirror and bone pins are 0,1 Boisblnnc Island in the
Gra ,1 K , - been the made from elk. S.iciraw Valley and at Michili-

man p.-i-.u- . f i extensive During the summer, of 1963, m.ickinac Fort, a British and
field serviv.. . i, according sever smaller mounds of the French fort dating from the 18th
t«. Ch.v. !; - . . v U ' = actii'i' same group were opened. century.

Brody,
On Study

: :e:t by Brody and Shaw residence hall ! e University ofMichigan, West-
radios ' igreed to consider coi.- er Michigan University and

- ' ;e s : L dieting proposals for an all- other schools with all-university
• • :s-■ :"u;d" University radio station at an radio stations to see how they

'j'f* organizational meeting recently, operate.'
' v v

; ' Brody has favored an all-L'ni- 1 he next few meetings of the
•' " Noiti

versny version of the closed MSU committee will be devoted
\ . eircui! system, while Shaw has :■ financial considerations, Piattdating preferred , : tt work-type ar- said.

rangement. Appointed to the committee so
t ,r are Jim Halverson as vice

: be~ Warren Piatt, AUSG vice chairman, Kip Arnold, manager
h';Tt president . for special projects ' Brody's WBRS radio; and Jim

■lls 1!s- j St. John's, Ari/., senior, hosier, manager of Shaw's
!-aid that the two stations are UKME radio.

1 xca% tors, . uW studying each other's pro- Each of the major governing
ccom- p0Sais and trying to work out bodies will have representatives

1V|-' r3ve a system ' combining the best and there will be advisors from
, t, turtle points of each. the office of student activities
. arvi irto Members of the investigating at,d the University-operated

...... ■ mica committee will be traveling to radio station, WKAR.

Career Opportunity
UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

VENEREAL DISEASE BRANCH - COMMUNICABLE DISEASE CENTER

We are going to eradicate syphilis in the United States.
We need people who want immediate job involvement, interesting work
for creative ideas, and an excellent opportunity for advancement.
We want to talk with above average senior students who are major
following academic fields:

BIOLOGY

ENGLISH

JOURNALISM

ECONOMICS

HISTORY

HUMANITIES

LANGUAGES
PHILOSOPHY

PUBLIC HEALTH
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

POLITICAL SCIENCE

SOCIAL SCIENCES
PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

Interviews for January Graduates will be conducted c

November 23, 1964

Contact your Placement Office to arrange for an intervie
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Spartan Wives Scholar's Dinner
■

Mrs. J: hr Fu/ak wil

SHAHEEN'S Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
So:: Road.
Included i

i demoiistrat

5:30,fol-
i A;th all
e lounge.

BOOK
SALE

Books Paperbacks

9*
2 For

25<

GIBSON'S
BOOKSTORE

ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE UNION
CORNER W.GRAND RIVER AND EVERGREEN

• Paddock Cub in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in
i ^1s— <iai. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long-

, • MjPirr.a cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. "Sanforized' labeled to keep it that way.
olori, i hecks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club j /")/'") F,i/L

• t-r.-ed of dress shirt for a bold new breed of guy i \

Now . . . you can save on your food budget with these special Shaheen
prices. We're passing the savings of quantity purchases on to you.

STEAK 149!
ROAST 335
59$ HAMBURG I 89$

Beef

23$,. liver 29$
25$ turkeys..::::...29$ lb.il

lb. I;

ROAST »»-
Whole

FRYERS
Lean Smoked

PICNICS
Lean Pork A Koegels Large —

steak 39$,, bologna 49$
Little Boy Blue I .if !, Buy Blue

Ice Cream 2 —• 88( Milk 3 89(
Pink or White, Seedless

Bananas 10(,b Grapefruit 39$
Medium

Eggs u

3 doz $1.00

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

521 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

Across G.R. From Berkey

effective Nov. 16 thru 18


